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• I had an opportunity o
watching a small unit of the new
American Army at close range the
other day. Particularly I saw what
sort of food they had while on the
march, and it seemed to me that
great care has gone into plans for
seeing that the soldiers are well
fed. The meal which II saw being
prepared was probably not the
equal of those served in perman-
ent camps, but I can; testify that
the food seemed appetiting and the
equipment for preparing it was first
class.
• • •
• A detatchment of more than
50 trucks, with about 70 men, pull-
ed into Fulton late in -the after-
noon, traveling from Montgomery,
Alabama, to Saint Louis. It was
more or less an expedition to de-
liver trucks from one post to the
other, and appeared to be airfield
equipment for the most part, travel-
ing from Maxwell Field to Lambert
Field. The trucks, for the most
part, were parked inside the Fair
Frounds proper, but the Quarter-
master trucks, confining the cook-
ing equipment and supplies, pulled
into the baseball park and set up
for business Immediately. I was
out there watching the Bulldogs in
their practice session, but when
the trucks pulled in I at once be-
gan to examine the equipment and
watch the preparation for a meal.
• • •
• The trucks carried fine look-
ing gasoline stoves, tables to be set
up outside where the food was pre-
pared and one truck was well load-
ed with standard supplies, such
as canned meats, bread, potatoes
and such things. Large milk cans
were carried, and &tartly a small
truck drova off, with, them things
to secure a sups* of milk for, the,
one meal. It,* evident that the,
traveling units purchase consider-
able stuff at various places, and
they have the equipment to handle
anything. As soon as the trucks
pulled up at the parking place, one
boy pulled out a big sack of pota-
toes and soon had a great pile of
these ready for cooking. Shortly
they began taking out huge cans
of meat. The corned beef comes in
a can that would strain an ordi-
nary man's belief, so large are
they, and When they began hack-
ing open these cans with a huge
cleaver, the food looked quite at-
tractive. It was placed in a big
container which fitted into one of
the big stoves on the trucks and
sent out the most attractive odor
a fellow ever sniffed. I noticed
several of the football players snif-
fing the atmosphere shortly after-
wards, and Coach Giles wisely
moved all his team downneld. He
knew there could be ho practice
with all those tantalizing odors
floating about the end zone, and I
was getting pretty hungry myself.
• • •
• Then came the crowning odor
of all. The lads opened up huge
cans of ham and began slicing off
big thick slices. The hem appeared
to be unusually tender, and when
it hit those cooking places the most
heavenly odor in the world began
drifting about in Fairfield. There
was the odor of potatoes, the odor
of corned beef, all mixed and
mingled with the heavenly odor
of ham and in the twilight there
was a faint coolness which brought
on sudden hunger. K. P. Dalton,
who came out to see that the boys
were taken care of, sampled the
food and left at once. "The longer
I stay here the hungrier I get," he
said. By this time the odor of that
cooking food had spread all over
the field, and Coach Oiles gave up
the practice session completely. Be
knew his bop could not keep on
running spinners and mersm, and
blocking and tacklinn when they





ly Thing To Stop Walkout
Pittsburg, —Orders to strike at
midnight Saturday today went to
43.000 coal miners employed in
"captive" operations. And accep-
tance of a recommendation promis-
ed by the national defense media-
tion board appeared to be the only
means of preventing a walkout.
William lit Davis, chairman of
the mediatiomboard, said at Wash-
ington it would make a recommen-
dation "by El4urday" on the knot-
ty problem di a union shop re-
quested by the CM miners in West-
ern Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Kentucky and Illinois.
District leaders of the United
Mine Workers of America sent out
formal strike notices last night.
Following up an announcement by
Union President John L. Lewis
that a truce period arranged by the
mediation board would be termi-
nated Efaturday.
The miners' seven-day walk-out
last month ended with their re-
turn to work under a 30-day truce
during which the board tried to
effect an agreement between Lewis
and officials of large steel com-
panies operating the "captive"
mines, so-called because all their
coal is used exclusively by the
owner companies.
Under a union shop, the UMW's
sole demand, all employes would be
required to join the union. As far
as other issues are concerned, in-
cluding wages and working condi-
tions, the "captive' mines have
been operating oilier tennis et the
1.03111411Waii 111100r. r- esdeale 
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it G. COOKE ABLE
TO BE OUT IN TOWN
N. G. Cooke, who received 'pain-
ful injuries several weeks ago In
an automobile crash, is now able to
be out, and was downtown yester-
day shaking hands with his many
friends. He was confined in the
Fulton hospital for some time, and
for the past three weeks has been
In his home on Third street. He
has not yet fully recovered, but is
making splendid progress.
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cooking food there in the great
open field. Those boys get tremen-
dously hungry during practice. and
it was too much to expect them to
keep right on practicing when they
were constantly swept by waves of
appetizing odors.
• • •
• Yes. I can testify that Use
Army is doing right by its boys in
the matter of food. Naturally such
Wets might grow tiresome after a
few days, but there in Pairneld the
other night I wished they would
invite me to break bread with them.
I was struck, too, by the splendid
equipment the cooks had to work
with. Nothing was lacking and
those lads threw that meal togeth-




A cloud of uncertianity con-
fronted the Bulldogs as they pull-
ed out this morning for Russellville
where they will face the strong
Panthers in a gonference game to-
night. The uncertainty hinged on
the starting lineup. and Coach Giles
made no statement whether Center
Dan McKenzie and End Loren
Nelms would start or play at all.
Reports have been current that
these two first stringers might not
be used in the Russellville game,
although it was stated that both
players were eligible for the con-
test.
During the past few days Coach
Giles has been running Shelby
Davis at centeg.and Robert Hart
in the end slot. Layne Spence has
been shifted to the strong side,
with Hart running at end on the
weak side. Hart has been showing
up much better and may get the
starting call. Davis, while not as
polished a performer at passing
the ball, has been doing pretty
good work in the center slot.
Davis' place at tackle has been well
filled by Buddy Steele, a much
smaller lad, but one who has plen-
ty of fight and drive.
The team left this morning in
private cars for Russellville and
the boys had high hopes of adding
another Con fereqce victory to their
string. Only one more Conference
game will be played after tonight,
that coming on Armistice Day
against Mayfield. Lexington, Tenn., j
plays here next Friday and the
next will be an off-week, with




narwhal WMey, son of Mr. and
Me& Mem WSW 01 Ude cite, m-
esa* accepted a podisbn wtth the
North American Avisition Corpora-
tion at, Anitimirood. California.
Flanclalk, emently completed his
,course t the Aero-Technical In-





Dr. J. L. Jones, local dentist, left
t today for Houston. Texas., where
he will attend the National Dental
,Convention which will be in ses-
sion there this week. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Jones.
BULLDOGS GET
SIDELINE COATS
The Fulton High football team is
looking forward to the arrival of
sideline coats, which the Fulton
Boosters Club has bought for the
Bulldogs. It is hoped that they will
arrive in time to be worn at the
Russellville game tonight.
These coats are made of khaki
and are fleece lined with hoods.
The Boosters club purchased 12
coats. These coats are quite ex-
pensive and very useful and the
Fulton High school Athletic Ammo-
elation is pleased over the Boos-
ter's club's gift.
Now is :he MSS to renew your
subscription to the Lemke.
May Urges More Attention Be
Paid U. S. And Cuban Relations
Washington. — As an economic
and a national defense proposition,
Representative Andred J. May of
Kentucky, chairman of the House
Military Affairs Committee, has
urged Congress to give more at-
tention to Cuba.
In a statement inserted in the
Congresskmal Record, May referred
to Cuba as "our child of liberty
because in Mee we broke the chains
of slavery which Spain had forced
for these people, and ultimately we
gave them their liberty."
Miss Meats& Lemation
The fact that Cuba Is within two
hours by airplane from the Unit-
ed States, May. said makes that
country "an ideal Jumping-off Mare
for an eggressor nation which
might attempt to Invade the Unit-
it-
pie," be added, "and their little is-
land is a veritable storehouse of
rich war materials... We ought not
to overlook thlm little pearl of the
seas known as Cuba. , . while we
are building island bases around
the Western Hemisphere, it is a
mistake to overlook Cuba, because
they will meet this government with
glad hands and give hearty co-
operation.
"They need an army of 100,000
trained soldiers of their own people,
and if they are unable to provide
and maintain such an army, this
government ought to aid them In
 effort:*
Complaining of the lack of do-
snesbe supplies of strategie Ma-
terlais for defense purposes. May
said Cuba abounded in each Ma-
terial as mangansee, tin, tailgate%
and derma&
0. P. M. Calls For End To Strikes
In Defense Monts 01 United States
Washington, —The Office of Pro-
duction Management called today
for uninterrupted defense produc-
tion and declared ni a formal state-
ment of labor polivy that "the in-
terruption of work by strikes of
slow-downs Is the greatest help
the aggressors cm get."
Officials said the statement was
the one forecast by President Roose-
velt last Friday then he said the
0. P. M. would soon have something
to say about defense strikes.
Drafted by the 0 P. M. Council,
composed of Director General Wil-
iam 8. Knudsen Associate Direc-
tor Sidney Hillman, Secretary of
War Stimson and Secretary of Navy
Knox, the announcement merely
reiterated and emphasized Presi-
dent Roosevelt's statement to the
A. F. L. convention at Seattle urg-
ing mediation of labor disputes.
"The defense program," the state-
ment said, "which Is growing larg-
er every day, depeads for its success
on the patriotic support of labor
and management. Uninterrupted
broduction is the pressing need
.The interruption of work by strikes
or slow-downs is the greatest the
aggressors can get in these days
when material on the battlefield is
everything.
"The Office of Production Man-
agement directs attention to the
fact that there b; within the Gov-
ernment machinery for mediation
of disputes before stoppages oc-
curr," the statement continues.
"When any dispute arises a tele-
phone call to the Conciliation Serv-
ice of the Department of Labor and
the Labor Division of the Office of
Production Management will be
given immediate attention. Failing
settlement, the dispute can be re-
ferred to the National Defense
Mediation Board for final recom-
mendation.
"These means are provided in or-
der to avoid breaks in production.
We must have the manpower on
the job. Our President has said
"This is not the time to take chan-
ces with the national safety through
any stoppage of defense work or
defense production."
"The Office of Production Man-
agement fully indorses the volun-
tary system set up to handle dis-
putes and it expects all parties in-
volved in the production of defense
material to taltsr•no action which
will impede production.
"Time is short. We need the man-
hours; your country heeds your
strength and skill. Let us have all
the co-operation and help possible."
%
FU iGHAM NEWS . t
By Miss Docia Jones
Rev. H. M Soto If of Wing° nini
begin a ten-day , 7ival at Bethel
Monday night, Letober
Ray. atipplOWPAYAAM41.411.614tlt.
Adams of Cadwafise.,ehoir leader.
and Mrs. Adams as pianist. The
public is invited. —
Hailewebia Program
The doors of F. if. S. will open
wide Friday night, October 24. for
the H'allowe'en crowd with no I
charges for admission. All thosej
who will are urged to come in cos-
tume with mask if possible for the
grand parade which will be the I
opening thrills. Ghosts. witches,'
clowns and "who are you" andl
"what are you" will be our guests.
Prof. Beall Darnell will have
charge of the parade. The big
drawing card of the occasion will
be the American Palmist and Ad-
viser who has been stationed in
north Fulton i Riceville I for several
weeks. In other words a real "for-
tune-teller." Who'll tell the past
and present as proof of her
ability to see your future. Make
a list of what you want to know.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For a small fee you'll be permit-
ted to visit the "house of horrors"
with Mrs. Leslie Walker and Mrs.
Jimmie Moore as directors and
guides. From all accounts this will
be a visit you'll have plenty of Entertaining numbers were the
reasons to remember. Those who the high school chorus, piano solo
by Judith Ann Bone, and the grade
chorus. The organization will assist
the high school in sponsoring the
carnival and Hallowe'en program.
Adjourned to meet the third
Thursday night in November.
Samoa Banding Burns
Ray's school house in which
hundreds of children and scores of
teachers have at one time attend-
ed, burned down about 2 p. m.
Tuesday. October 21. Some paper
had been burned in the stove at the
noon hour and the supposition Is
that burning soot, the defective
flue and an old roof all contributed
to the cause. After an unsuccessful
attempt in trying to quench the
flames, all the furniture, including
a piano was removed from the
building. About 50 students were in
attendance with Mrs. Bill Parrott
and Mrs. Otis Farmer, teachers.
Future plans for the continuance of
the classes have not been announ-
ced.
Mere Thieves
Some hungry thieves (one or
more) managed to prise one of the
four windows up enough to reach
through and raid a nearby ice box
in M. B. Burtett's store Saturday
night. They helped themselves to
the drinks and cheese but loft no
change. Such an impolite act erM
cause Burkett to move the box or
Ulu Johnny &halts, iiiidber
new teacher, voiced her approval of
abed in general and of the
Ise of eoarersign found here Her
desire um to be ',real &net ta, the
school Both pupil and patron have
already classed her in that column.
Mrs. Leslie Walker, out effictence
English teacher, heads the debat-
ing. club and she's kris:Mils to go
places with two equally stroll,
teams, the offensive and negative.




Food Purchases Are Limited
To U. S. Products
Washington. —The Senate stamp-
ed its approval, 59 to 13, on a OS,-
mentions will be given a free re- 985.000.000 lend-lease appeopria-
serve seat ticket to the East-West tion today, after writing into the
ball game which will be held at measure a provision restricting
Lexington. The Oleika Temple of food purchases under .the program
the Shriner's is the sponsor of this to united States-grown products.
annual East-West football game, I With a little more than four
which is for the benefit of the crip- hours of debate, the chamber pass-
pled children. ed and sent back to the House a
revised measure containing total
TEMPORARY ROOMS appropriations of 16.160,039,000,
NEAR COMPLETION 
including $175.039,000 in miscel-
laneous funds for government de-
partments.
Overriding a protest that It was
"putting the seal of approval of an
undeclared war." the chamber ap-
proved the major operation
without change in the form adopt-
ed previously by the House.The temporary class rooms now
The vote on final passage corn-
school 
construction at the High
pared with the 67 to 9 majority forand Science Hall for the pur-
the original 37,000.000,000 lend-leasepose of housing Carr Institute
appropriation last March 27students during the construction
Much of the rebate revolved aboutof the new elementary school build-
the M000,000,000 allocation for theMg, are nearing completion. The
Agriculture Department to pur-rooms in Science hall are practically
chase pork, dairy and poultry pro-finished. The wiring has been done
ducts, most of which presumably
and the doors have been installed.
The rooms will be painted as, will be shipped to Great Britain.
, Senator McNary of Oregon, the
soon as the ceiling is put in.
!Republican leader, called this ap-The four classrooms, which are ,
proprtation too large, asserting thatbeing built in the basement of the
high school, in the old gymnasium 
Congress was supplying $500,000,000,
la year to curtail production of err-
are not s. near done. as the par-
taln crops and now was asked to
titions have not been put up. Work-
make 11.000.000.000 available to ice-
men are now engaged in putUng
in the floors. The floors will be • "elm Yields'
sanded before the partitions are
set up.
When these roans are comptt-
m --
ed, which will probably be next
week, the students of Carr Dual-
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Students Will Evacuate Carr In-
stitute By November 1st
For New Rooms
YAW ENJOYS FISH
• ' FRY AT REELFOOT
The Young Men's Business Club
was host to an appreciation din-
Lute will move into these tempo- net last night at Reelfoot Lake at
nary quarters until the new build- 7.30 when the members who
ing is completed. through their efforts, made the
There has been some talk of Ful- Ken -Tenn Exposition a success,
ton being unable to get materials were honored at a fish supper.
tor the new building on account of A large crowd attended the sup-
W85 new books, Papers and maga- priority rulings. Supt. Lewis re- per and an enjoyable evening was
sines. This want will soon be a eeived a letter from George H.
reality as the school Is now prepar- Goodman, 
spent. F. A. Hama, president of
ed to match dollars with the county the orss  
State administratorprogressAdminis of the YIMBC, had charge of all ar-
board for an increased library. Af- tion. this morning, assuring him 
rangements.
ter the faculty goals were given, that the materials would be avail-
the following patrons and friends able. LOCAL BAND TO
responded on "what we as patrons PLAY AT MURRAY
would like to see accomplished." In part Mr. Goodman's letter
stated: "According to our records,
work under the building project
was started on October 3rd and we
trust that we will be in a position
to satisfactorily complete the pro-
ject without serious delays.
"Regretting we are unable toVarious improvements were men-
tioned and all were unanimous in give you more definite information
putting forth an effort to secure a and assuring you we will give you
school band. Our county agent, every possible consideration to the
Miss Jessie Wilson. was present and completion of this project, wet
gave some valuable points on the 
are 
daily school lunch.
"come out alive" may then play
bingo with a chance of winning
many' attractive prises. Miss John-
ny &hales and Mired Hill will be
in charge there.
The grade teachers, Mrs. Jack
Vaden, Mimeses Addle Bone and Evie
Jackson will sponsor a "cake walk"
In which twenty or more cakes may
be had for a dime each, If you're
lucky. J. C Walker, manager. Dur-
ing the evening Jack Vaden. Leslie
Walker and Leon Crooks will solicit
your trade at the food booth for
popular eats and drinks. Prizes will
be given for best costumes Due to
the revival meeting at Bethel. the




met Thursday night with every
teacher present and • good crowd
of patrons and friends in attend-
ance. The program for the evening
was based on "our goals for the
year." Principal Darnell made an
hnpreudve talk on "what I'd like to
do this year." stressing some ex-
tra activities after first emphasis-
ing moral conduct and the right
attitude and effort in the daily
work. Mr. Bill, tall coach, streamed
peepamtion. mental and physical.
He's counting an winning some
games with his team this year and
expects each boy to "score in his
books" as well 111 in basketball.
E. E. Armbruster. Mrs. Vernon
Humphreys, Mrs. Herman Eastep,
Mrs. Freeman Bone, Vadah Walker,
Mrs. Sam Woodson. Docie Jones,
Mrs. E. E. Armbruster, Mrs. Jack
Vaden and Freeman Bone.




Students of Fulton High school
are eligible to participate in the
Essay contest being sponsored by
the Shriner's of Oleika Temple and
prizes ranging from $25 will be
awarded to the winners
Twelve subjects were given for
the essays and first prize will be
$25, second prize, $15 and third
prize, $10. Twenty five honorable
tars Are Needed To Take Band
Members
Yewell Harrison will take his
Fulton High school band to Mur-
ray for the Homecoming game be-
tween Murray State college and
Morehead tomorrow afternoon. The
band will march in the homecom-
ing parade tomorrow morning at
10:30 and will also play at the
game.
Several more cars are needed to
Now is the me to renew your take the band members to Murray
subscription to the Fulton Daily and anyone who can take a car is
Leader asked to notify Yewell Harrison.
Hoover Plan For Relief Called
Impractical And Unwanted Now
New York, —The plans of former
President Herbert Hoover to feed
persons living in the occupied zones
are "Impractical" and "do not have
the support of the governments-M-
ettle," Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen.
professor of systematic theology at
at Union Theological Seminary, de-
clared Wednesday on his return
from a three-week trip to England,
where he went to study the food
situation. He spoke at great length
with the leaders of the Belgian
government-to-exile and they share
this opinion. Dr. Van Dozen said
In a statement issued through
Fight for Freedom.
Says Plan Not Realistic
',tr. Herbert Hoover has again
come forward as the self-aogoint.
ed spokesman of the MASAO
children living to occupied lberope,
asked food in their name," Cr. Van
Dagen declared.
'The fact is that no one who of-
ficially nswissasts those want**
has who'd Mr. Boom to do any.
Whitt
"I have talked with every single
person who has any weight In this
matter and there is not one who
thinks Mr. Hoover's plan is prac-
tical. The people who are really
concerned with this problem do
not think that Mr. Hoover deals
with it realimmUcally, when he takes
the Nazis' word that the food WM
not be rivaled for their porpoise.
• Asks Ablest Fesillag alba
-There are many who we In lb.
Hoover's activithet a different peir-
pow. They believe that he is hying
to meet* the kdeteselon that the
MU& somnolent Is bard-beUt-
ed bsasass it doss not find Am
Whites whiont the $uds are tab-
was of haw If hhe patinae is










mpeLs the bomber plane to fly at
gh altitudes and reduces the
cahood of a hit. All this is very
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UNGECLARED WAR IN THE 
ATLAme
-
The rattlesnakes of the Atlantic
tiave never demonstrated more
clearly the mortal danger of the
delusion that inspired the Neutra-
lity Act than when one of them
sank the freighter Lehigh. The
theory behind the shipping pro-
visions of the Act was that if we
kept our merchant vessels unarmed
and out of combat zones, no foe
could conceivably want to harm
them, thus there could be no pro-
vocative "incidents" and we could
it-ay out of war. The Lehigh was
unarmed, she was outside the com-
bat zone even as defined by Hit-
ler. she had taken a cargo to Bil-
bao. Spain, and was proceeding
,without cargo to the West African
.-clold Coast to pick tip ore consign-
:lid to this country. Yet she was




Ten miles of rail have been laid
on the new Edgewood cutoff of
the Illinois Central System. Work
is being pushed on the project.
Billie. Small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Boyle, died last night
at the family apartment in the
Rev/ Southern The child
was seven months of age.
Mrs. John Harwood is reported
improving in a Paducah hospital
after an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Swiggart an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Frances, to H. C. Linton,
the ceremony taking place today
at the home of Eld. J. V. Freeman.
A road scraper working in Graves
Cgunty uncovered the coffin and
akelton of a negro which had
been buried there for 56 years. Old
residents remembered the burying.
The negro. who was unknown, died
nearby and was buried near the
roadside, and since them the burial
Place had been forgotten.
Rudolph Valentino, In "The
Eagle" was the smash attraction
at the Grand.
Wilburn Holloway is attending
a football game in Nashville today.
Jimmie Lawson, who has been in
Detroit for some time, has return-
ed to Make his home here.
Felix Bright, traveling salesman,
spent the week-end with his fami-
ly on Cedar street.
Bert Copeland, who is employed
If those {nen had perished, the in Illinois, spent the week-end
itictitrality Act might actually have with his family here.
been an accomplice in their mur- Mrs. H. S. Copeland has returned
der. For their ship's lack of suit- to her home in Dresden, after visit-
able guns made her easy prey. If ing Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland
she had been armed, her chances' in the Highlands.
tr escape from either U-boat or
 _. 
mber plane would have been
onsiderabb, greater. Submarines deadliest enemy the United StatesF 
/lust submerge when attacking an 
,ever had.
armed ship and a submerged sub-I 
Such proofs, however, cannot be
eed and in the accuracy of i
taken as simply retnforcing u-
rine is at disadvantage both in I
guments that already have beenp /
made over and over again against
ts 
rPedoes and also on account of .; the Neutrality Act. The case against
Inability to employ the alterna-
I 
i 
that Act has actually been too clear tive.Of shell fire which is possible 
the surface. The armed shipI 
toneed reinforcement. The latest
news fronethe Atlantic' has wider'
application. It torpedoes not the
Neutrality Act alone but the last
Oat this country was even then
the totalitarian state can wage un-
Ve Prospective victim of a scheme 
declared war *1th effectiveness, the
' 
ar orld coguest and revolutin democracy cirnot. We ought to event of an attack. He said he
leeting donittilon of the seven seas. 
p
be beginning to see this by now.- supposed the board had mention-
e sinkir4 of the Lehigh shows 
Courier-Journal. ed Halifax and Toronto and he
'thew they had discussed Chicago.
aHe avoided a direct reply to l
, the Canadian seaboard. if the
g estion as to whether the United
a
ates would take over protection
o 
Canadian fleet moved east of Ice-
land, he merely commented that it
would be rather rough east 'of Ice-
land, and he did not know what
bases could be used.
4
us 
The reason so few people p
retext that some virtue lies in
o h of It when the neutrality
91,) 
th tech
inical neutrality itself. The 
leg
United States is in undeclared war 
ation of the 1930's was tram- with Hitler. By their very natures.ed as that few people dreamed
that. our merchantmen will be in
peril wherever they are, that we are *WILCO HAILS
morally bound to give them guns BRITISH BOND
d that by refusing to send them ---
the Ports where the goods they Will Exchange Ministers As Break
n carry would do most good 
Is Healed
)istainst Hitler we are playing into
Ills hands without getting any sort
of ignoble immunity from his. This
flagrant attack, the torpedoing of
the destroyer Kearny with its tra-
gic loss of American sailors' lives, RE HITSMexico to resume diplomatic rela- ILLTKE the sinkking of the American- lions after a lapse of more than U. S.-NAZI AIR FIGII'l'operated freighter Bold Venture
Mexico City, -Another link be-
tween Great Britain and the West-
ern Memisphere was restored today
by the decision - of Britain and
DEFECTIVES TRACE
OWNERSHIP OF GUNS
Urns Were Found Burled In Louis-
ville Park
Lexington, Ky., -Fayette Circuit
Judge Chester D. Adams Tuesday
announced he would call a special
three-day session of a new grind
jury to begin at 9 a. m. next Mon-
day.
The new grand jury is expected
to consider the case of Raymond
"Skeeter" Baxter. 27. alleged "in-
side man" in the robbery-slaying
of golf star Marion Miley and her
mother, Mrs. Elsie, Ego Miley.
The grand Jury which last week
indicted Tom Penney, 32, confess-
ed participant in the slayings, and
Robert H. Anderson, 36, Louisville
night club operator, named by Pen-
ney as his partner in the crime.
Tuesday completed its session and
was discharged
Judge Adams said that the new
grand Jury would be called to In-
vestigate further "matters which
were not completed by the Jury
which has just been discharged."
Meanwhile, two Lexington de-
tectives went to Louisville to at-
tempt to trace pistols used in the
robbery-slaying at the Lexington
Country Club September 28.
The guns were found buried in
Fontaine Ferry Park at Louisville
last week when Penney led police





velt indicated to a press conference
Tuesday that the American and
Canadian navies, in event of an
attack on this hemisphere, pro-
bably would use Atlantic ports
jointly.
Asked specifically whether the
American navy had taken com-
mand of the Canadian port of
Balifax, Mr. Roosevelt said he
had seen something to that effect
in a Canadian paper but that
there was nothing to it.
Joint use Considered
:While there is no prospect of
 tok  
WANT ADS
cuutinitED Lots
One hspeirlies 2 costs Per Word
Vie.)
Three IflNI, .11 eft. Far) 71111:
Six built lit eis. Per 'Peri
tittle* hale **QM a<
9•1111.88. al WV"-
IT BUYS
$82.50-3-Insee Bed Room Suite
(like new)  $39.50
$125.00-3-plexe Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite  222.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchem Cabinet _ _316.50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 Up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1040
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair wok. We pay cash for
good used heat(ds.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Tering Phone 35
74 • the international viewpoint will
completely dominate the party, and
I the isolationists will be merely a
memory.
"If this is not true, the Repub-
lican party as we know it today
will die, and some new party will
arise and take its place."
FOR SALE: Large Circulating
heater, kitchen cabinet and other
household equipment. Call Dr. J.
R. Hillman. Adv. 250-6t.
FOR RENT. Newly redecorated
three room apartment. Call Neal
Ward, Tel. 1167 Adv, 251-St.
USED OIL HEATER FOR SALE
CHEAP. Phone 835. 251-6
HOUSE FOP RENT. Call 9165.
Dick Hastings. Adv. 252-6t.
FOR RENT Modern furnished





BirminghaM, N. J., -Rival deal-
ers today were convinced that Gas-
oline Station Proprietor Milton F.
Champion Is a hard man to dis-
courage. Champion. who asserts
there is no gasoline shortage, has
refused to observe the 7 p. in. cur-
few.
So for two nights operators of
thirty-five rival stations and hun-
dreds of their friends jammed
Champion's station. Each bought
one gallon of gas and offered a $20
bill in payment.
They repeated the p ure s 
last night bringing 250 bills. But
this didn't faze Champion, for he
was well prepared with change.
-Business is swell." he chortled.
"It's good money isn't it?"
MINNESOTA'S FARMERS
PRAY FOR TURKEYS
Minneapolis. -More than 3,000,-
000 turkeys worth possibly $3 each
have Minnesota's farmers prayer-
fully watching the weather reports
-last year an Armistic Day storm
cost them about a million birds.
Chief turkey-raising States are
California. Minnesota and Texas,
in  that/order this year. California
has an indicated production of 3,-
720,000 birds this year. compared
with 3,543,000 last year. Texas has
3,190.000 turkeys this year and
Minnesota 3.454,000 birds. Turkey
growing is a multi-million-dollar
industry.
Three rooms unfurn-
entrance. 511 West Now is a gout Hine to rew your




FOR SAL : Second hand boys
bicycle. $8 Telephone 684. Adv.
253-tf.
anything being done immediately.] - -
Mr. Roosevelt said that of courselfar in the Tuture.
the Joint Canaklian-American De- "The Uni‘ed States is already in
tense Board hid been considering the VA.. lead has beet, fur some
joint use of clef6nse facLities in the time." Winkle said in the current
Look magazine in answering a
series of Incations on current
events.
-If, however, by 'war,' shooting
is meant." lw added. "I think there
is a post.ibdity that there will be
some naval and perhaps aeronau-
tical engar,ments between the
United States and Germany be-
fore long."
j In regard to differences of opin-
ion in the Republican party on
I 
.
. t9r.v.lzp_poicz, Wilikie said.; .
''Withh, I, lir years those in thr
I Republica ;)arty who be' Wye in '
three years. IN PRESENT WAR!between our coast and Iceland-








•9•••••_ • s ••• ••• ,•••••••••4 •
Neutrality Act has failed of its
Bridging of the break resulted
:tion's expropriation of foreign- predicted today that naval and asurpose because its purpose wasi'owned oil properties was acclaim- air engagements between the Unit-possible and that the only pur- ed by Mexican authorities as sym- ed States and Germany were notit can conceivably serve now bolizing "the united front of our _ •has served is the purpose of the two democracies in the present semsweielpmerwWWWW/11/
crLsis "









724 Walnut SL-Ftilton. Ky.
s,'
A joint agreement to exchange , s ,7
Ministers was announced by For-
eign Minister F:zequiel Padilla fol-
lowing negotiations initiated by
President Manuel Avila Camacho.'
Row Not Mentioned
The announcement made no re-
ference to the oil expropriation
Issue, and authoritative sources
'said the decision to exchange Min-
esters was reached without any
commitments in regard to that
Iproblem.
SOVIET DEPENDENCY ON
U. S. FOOD 18 SEEN
--
Washington -- Russia may hove
to turn to the United States for
food supplies. particularly wheat.
as a result of the loss of rich grain-
producing areas of the Ukraine, 
i
Ag-




We chase all spots
Make things look new
And you save foul
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S NliONE - CLEANtNa
pays, regular div:dinds
at
Your Intitic34 :nits will look Iii:c new-even.
re:1 like ;:r..v..-afteii, Sanitonc dry r!cliing.
This uniguc'procr.gi ram)ves soil, 1114 and
ebrasiire gra thorimghly., Arid it relubri-
catcs vv.v.:1 fiber:, i storing oriirali zafntnc
to texture, cad ,engthening Fabric life.
You, too, can Frve it for ;-ourself.
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A Hack sued* opin
toe pump 91 aim*
desiga to please the
taste pf growing girls.
This Is only one ol
many styles avail-
able in our stock, de-
signed especially for
'teen ages. a
b▪ ah ids Wei
Mititjkir' Vim AS •
$111VA
• The mechanisal is the Kari iftyour reitgritinx.cheart it helot*




Ice niter . , . never•
needs tittentloof S Yowl fic•fac-lion deninst ',tette expense,
backed tot Genital Motors.
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jN. M. (Bows) CULLUM. warn 919994919---brilliw fa ,SOCIAL anti PERSONAL
BRIDGE auts WITH
MISS ADOLPHUS LATTA
Miss AdolphUs Mae Latta, West
State Line, was hostess to her
Thursday night bridge club last
evening at her home with three
tables of players attending. Two
visitors, Mrs. George Moore and
Miss Tommie Nell Oates, were in-
cluded in the guests.
, Miss Ouna Me11 Vaden held
high score, for the evening of con-
tract games and Mrs. I. M. Jones
Was winner of the bridge-bingo
brize. Miss Latta them served a
sandwich plate with cold drinks.
Mrs. Arielle Barns will entertain
this club next week, with the meet-
ing to be held on Wednesday night.
• • •
MISS ItAy IS HOSTESS
TO CONTRACT CLUB
Otte visitor, Miss Elizabeth Butt,
was present, last night, when Miss
Augusta Ray entertained the mem-
bers of her bridge club at the home
of Miss Ruth Oraham on Third
street.
High score prize, a compact, went
to Miss Helen King. Lovely refresh-
ments were served at the conclu-
sion of the games to the players.
Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander will
entertain the club next week.
• + •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Jonakin
of Dyersburg. Tenn.. announce the
birth of a son born Thursday night,





Mrs. J. E. Fall is spending today
in Huntingdon. Turn., with her
daughter, Mrs. Robert H. Binford
and Mr. Milford and is attending
a luncheon given by Mrs. Bill Fish-




Mrs. Lynn Askew delightfully
entertained her bridge club last
night at her home on Maple
Avenue, being hostes.s to two tables
c.; platers. The guests included six
mem of the club and two visit-
ors--Mrs. Bill Browning and Mrs.
Del Killebrew.
Folling the contract games
Mrs. Latvrence Holland. high Scorer
for clith members, was given the
club ptize and Mrs. Killebrew won
the high score prize for visitors.





bers of the Fulton Woman's club
and four members of the local
Magazine club motored to Murray
yesterday to attend the First Dis-
trict meeting of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Claps, held in
the beautiful new home of the
Murray club. This was the largest
delegation from any club in the
district, for which the Fulton mem-
bers are very proud.
Those attending from here wece
Mrs. Mansfield Martin, Fulton
president; Airs. J. E. Fall, time-
keeper for /he convention; Mrs. J.
D. Davis. Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mrs.
Clanton Meacham, Mrs. G. 0. Bard,
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. Bob Long,
Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs. R. C.
Joyner, Mrs. B. 0. CoPelatid, Mrs.
Ward McClellan, Mrs. L. 0. Hart-
man, Mrs. Jean Moon, Mrs. Moselle
Terry Smith, Mrs. Clint Reeds, Miss
Ruth Graham, Mrs. Walter Will-
ingham, Mrs. Sam Winston, Mrs.,
William J. Atkins, Mrs. Jake Ind-
dleston, Mrs. Fred Cloys, Mrs. War-
ren Graham. Mrs. BertLs Pigue and
Mrs. R. M. 13elew, all members of
the Woman's Club, and the follow-
ing Magazine Club members—Mrs.
Will Whitnell. Mrs. Harry Murphy,





Two visitors, Mrs. Cecil Wiseman
and Mrs. J. M. Watson, and ten
nub members were present yester-
day afternoon when Mrs. C. Mc-
elite was hostess to the Thursday
bunco club at her home on Jack-
son street.
After the regular series of games
the following prizes were present-
ed: Mrs. Joe Maxwell, bunco, a
hassock; Mrs Joe Mullins, high,
dinning room plaques; Mrs. Mc-
CrIte, second high, a shoe bag; Mrs.
W. J. Coulter, consolation, a crystx1
bed light; Mrs. Max McKnight,
traveling bunco, a what-not novel-
ty; and Mrs. Marion Sharpe, low
score, a novelty flower pot.
Mrs. McCrite served cold drinks
at the conclusion of the games.
This club will enjoy a Hallowe'en
party at its next meeting on Friday






Sanofsky of Camp Forrest, Ten-
nessee the employees of the Dotty
Shops of Fulton and Union City
enjoyed a delightful ' hamberger
fry and weiner roast last night in
the back lawn at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Hemphill on Jack-
son street.
Those attending from Union
City were Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Filler,
Mrs. Ella Garrigan. Mrs. Lynn Pitt-
man, Mimes Vera Adams and Wil-
ma Huey, Lloyd Browning and Mrs.
Joe Phillips. From Fulton there
were Mr. and Mrs. Hemphill. Mr.
and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Johnson and Miss
Mignon Wright.
• • • 
PERSONALS
NEW PERFECTION OIL
RANGES. - - BENNETT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street'rulton• Ky. 223-110t.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder let
today for a week-end visit in Mis-
souri. Mrs. Browder will visit her
daughter, Mary Browder Paschall,
COOLER DAYS AHEAD!
. Don't 'get us wrong) We're 
not suggesting that you store
away enough flour to run you 
all winter. Even With Prices ad-
vancing—that Wouldn't be practical. 
But with cooler hays
ahead we suggest that you serv
e more hot biscuits. Hot biscuits
seem to put g "finishing touc
h" to a geod Meal In autumn
weather.
Rare Yob tried baking biscuits the eagy hey 
. . . . with
ieIf-rlsllig hour. We suggest that feu 
*Seeley Cele M these




(It's duplicate in self-rising).
M.
at Stephens °Vete, Collitiabi,110.,
gild Mr. tripeder ent-
ivOrth
ton, Mo., to tRit his grerflioh, Joe
Browder
th jiiiitor ' re*,
—High Shades and black, 'A% to
$14.9g, ibio tile idle d ' that
fit iirOlierly. • CrALIIRAfTH 'HOP.
A'dv. 252-St.
VSAvV *Phi iiiiitilii blaring,.
P. R. Sinforti. Adv. 0-14,
itarrato
ittitictittb, rtsM, 'Hon.
Kettwh ticiet.4113 lb tisim,
yles-
-VOL
$1.49 Lb .49. &engin lad d
hilts—$4.54 to $TA). d
18/1612. Adv. t.
Mr. ali'd Mrs. Sterling hett
end children, Rcial)11 ind he,
Safe rEtlirned flrOm A ihsit to rela-
tives in iteriPhis.
NEW SWEATERS, skirts snd
purses. A wide varietY for Jour
selection. GrillIAITH SHOP.
Mrs. Ruby Harper has returned
to Milton froin a seeeral days' stay
in Chicago.
Mrs. L. W. Graharn is ImProving
after a few day's Illness it her home
on Cedar street.
Dr. 3. A. Poe of Chattanooga,
Tenn., will Arrive tonight tor a
week-end visit with his Mother,
Mrs. Jean Poe on Weet State Line,
Mrs. R. H. Cooper, Mrs. Wklai
West And daughter, bentia' She,
have returned to their betas In
Memphis atter k Arch iln Filltoti
with Mrs. Cooper's Aster, Mrs. C.
McCrite and family on Jackson
street. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bard are leav-
ing for Nashville, Tenn, where
they will spend the week-end with
relatives and will attend the Van-
derbilt football gruhe tomorrow.
Mrs. Robert H. Binford and lit-
tle daughter, Fall, returned to their
home in Huntingdon. Term., today
after spending a few days with
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall. Vine street.
Miss Lillian Cooke will spent the
week-end At. Vanderbilt in Nash-
ville, JairstotfiMiss Betty Smith,
and 'WM the Vanderbilt-
Princeton footbail- gime there to-
1 FOR REN1) /*Ionia 5-room
morrow. ,
house, furnace httat ge. Call
Mrs. W. L. Taylor. o. 176, Adv.
1 
TRIPLET BULLS BORN 
Psfi-it.
.... i.... .• • • • . 
1 
ON FARM NEM' ,HICK AN
Hickman. ICY., —.Afeet Tom, Dick
and Harry. , . I 1 •
• They're triplet- bulls born Hun-
day to a in-year-old Jersey mined
, by A. C. Bacon and Ma son. john
IS. Bacon, of hear here. The calves'
'sire is a registered Guernsey bull.
Farm experts say triplet cilvea
a :are rare.
the &nate talky r • Senator
thisiiington, — '11oictignity of
thiffet (b.-Pal Of a 0 lograiihic
Rslitolicii-e. youth-
til iiiimito,f the /dice timily who
Iared the oiiftaLof Senate
half of ht. Fir   Incor-
Potaticl.
hairririnore ixised With Sen-
ators Duffey, Hill (1).-Ala , and
Pepper (S.-Pia.) to iihttlicize a re-
Vise that *ill be Stalked here under
auldiices of Fir 4.1 Tor Freedom.
Photographers hohsent from
her and Sent*. Odfrei for the
timing scene biit Henan; Hill sug-
gested that might not *In keepin:
with the "dignity of the Senate."
9fits. rtot zykas IS
Etecteo obvsnotoa
OF CLUBS
Murray, KY.. — Mts. Ray Evens,
Mayfield, was elected governor of
the first itstrict Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs ir its annu-
al meeting tOday. She 31/Meet:is Mrs.
/Of_ Fate. Bartow. -
Mrs. H. W1Wares, Somerset,
ieslilent of the Kentucky federa-
aim was the princiPal speaker and
stressed the preservation of repre-
sentative government, retprn to re-
ligion and total national defense.
Mrs. C. H. Jiggers, Princeton, re-
sponded to welcome by Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, Murray. A methods/ service
was for the late Mrs. Wayland
.•  .
• .i,se
I • itoiv Is a geed, time toyetiew ,!
• 
•
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Mrs. Retry W. IonakIn and son
i*eriflurg are getting albng fine.
Mrs. Weigh Wilkins is doing
ntely.
W. N. StIlkfleld, Root* 4. flick-
/Mtn cOritInUes IMprOie.
Mrs. Eby McClellan has been ad-
Mitted for extotidatlen and treat-
Mani
Patil *Ude ind gori are do-
ne fine.
Charles Lovncll Ciliation, Route 2,
Higlidhan, is IflirO$1t.
?raft Provo*, is setting along
Tine.
Mrs. Harold Newton add son are
doing fine.
Martha Ann Rushing le progress-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Julia re &Waxwing.
nit% Clink
Ila Mae Allen continues the
salrie.
Willie, Sheridan doing nicely.
Paul Idorris continues the same.
Nina Row ,Crtitchfield, is better.
thrett 'to* Miteoving.










Washington, - - t:The7felligraiG1' trade
commission said today it had or-
dered the Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Mich., to "cease and de-
sist front Misleading representa-
tions of prices in the sale of pas-
senger motor vehicles."
The coMMIssion said it found
that some of the company's adver-
tising conta lied an illustration of
an automobile together with a price
"lb such a way as to create the Im-
pression that fully equipped cars so
Illustrated" could be purchased for
that price whereas additional
charges were made for bumpers,




Chicago. —Mrs. Helen Zielanzy
testified in Superior Court Wed-
nesday that once she was in a
tavern drinking her one daily beer
and:
"I looked into the mirror be-
hind the bar and saw a couple
making love. It was very funny
and I laughed. Then I looked again
and stopped laughing."
"And why did you stop laugh-
ing?" asked her attorney.
—The man." she deplied, -was
my husband."
Judge Joseph Sabath granted
her a divorce from husband Ed-
ward on grounds of desertion.














NO Onlor In ouirts
2ND. FEATURE
"CHARLIE CHAN IN RIO"
—with—
Sidney Toler
Matinee — lie '41) Night — 24e
Children always  Ile
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
The Fulton bitilithig & IANnt Asaoria-
116n offers the ',Wiest anti safest and most
anvenient plan for saving money in an
Mrderely manner halt doh be found any.
There. Te begin WS, in Anir inveametit,
up to $5,000 is WAWA, byli*Fedehil toy-
ernment. You rtdi tio risk whatever.
The payments are c.Onvettietit. You
Iiibektly pay in a libiled sum each month, Os
you would make k iikposit in a bank. This
Ii erlditrd to roe iccount and begins to
draw interest as SI& as paid in.'This inter-
est sternal amodits to a considerable elan'
the Pay Period, dint any person will 
find it
May to save seveibl thousand dollars under
our method.
See us today *id let Us *Wks you on













hours on endof smart
• comfort for the weark. •
You will find many casual
types dint will meet with
your entire approved In
our store. I.
Fry's Shbe Store
WELL IT'S TIME To MINI(
ABOUT STOVES SGAiN!
• . .
and ,jie have a /twit











are rea sably priced
4Whon tithing our store look throughestr complete
lint. of Furniture. Er
FULTON HARD WARE &
FURNICURE COMPANY
Lake Street - — — Fulton, K.
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any Lind, and our prices are 11 ways reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best In coal at all limes
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
WARM 11111R11111G
CO.A.1 HEATEP
Mile 100 Lk offal
It's the only boator alit. kind in
H. worldl Patontod principles el
construction prodne• .toady, oven
boat . . . saw* work . . . sant
Burns any Had el coal . . .
lump. nut or slack . . . duo weed.
hiagashto soml-emtantaticanT lint&
%el as Goodra Holds fits ',moral
days in 'mild w•athor without re-
lusting.
• Hahn oohs out of bitaialaelee Is
• • . dew routee=mtlloat
o eeet. 1I6 Lew :it
. . . ossmodlatly economical to
°potato.
Cent• la--1.41 kb tilin flit
morn 




Lie bolt the window. In fact, the
window has already received at-
tention.
Moving Here
Mrs. Eck Pierce and children of
Muskegon, Mich., moved back here
last week, to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Humph-
reys, due to the ill health of her
mother. Her step-son remained in
Muskegon where he had a good Job.
their son and brother. Roy Scott,
Gone To Louisville who sustained serious injuries in a
Mrs. Cordella Via, 86. has gone to car accident August' 23. He is still
in the hospital but ,able to sit up
some.
Sick Patients
Uncle Charlie Stephens suffered
a stroke of paralysis on one side
Saturday afternoon and is quite
ill. His daughters, Mrs. Kate Lane
and Mrs. Lera Haley of Nashville
visited him Sunday and Mrs. Lane
remained at his bedside.
Mrs. Louie Wilson is very low at
her home north of Tarver's Store.
There's no improvement in the
condition of Mr. T. Burkett, who
returned home from a Memphis
hospital a few days ago, where he





101 State Line St.
Louisville to spend the winter with
her son, Sam Via and family. She
accompanied her son-in-law, W. B.
Watts, who is attending the Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge and also visiting
his dalighter, Mrs. Herschel Jack-
son and family.
Visit Fort Enos
Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Scott and
son and daughter. Jewell and Mrs.
Verble Thorpe, spent Wednesday
and Thursday at Ciunp Knox with
















.,•••-:!' Every smart leathee
an 
d color, Corn.
i  and se• Mein
Tomorrow,
KASNOW
THIRST'S BEST BET •
GRAPEITE BOTTLING COMPANY, Fulton, Ky.
•
INETON T UMD1111--WIETOISEINIIICIKE
underwent examination and treat-
ment.
Rev. S. T Parham has returned
home from the Mayfield hospital
where he received treatment and
will probably by able to fill his last
appointment at Jackson's Chapel
November 9th, before annual con-
ference which convenes November
12th.
Celebration For roar
A big fish dinner was served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Pillow last Sunday in honor of the
following birth anniversaries: Mrs.
Bob Pillow and W. E. Stay, both
check October 15; Mrs Buster Pil-
low, October 18, and Miss Frances
Pillow, October 21.
Present for the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs Bob Pillow, Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Pillow and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Seay and son,
James, and their guests. Mrs.
Boyd Scott of Nashville. Tenn., Roy
Duke of Water Valley. Bill Pals-
grove and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Pil-
low and children, Frances, Char-
lene, Pattie, Sue, Joan, Bobby Glen
and Barbara Jean.
Personals
Will Montgomery of Grouse
Pointe, Michigan returned home
Tuesday after a few day's visit with
the.Montgomery and Pharts rela-
tives.
Aunt Nannie Jones of Clinton is
spending the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. C. Hopkins.
George Humphreys, accompanied
by Dana Stroud and Phil Porter of
Clinton, are on the Sand Bar for
their annual goose hunt. They'll
probably stay through the season
since George has sent for his stove
and other necessities.
Mrs. Jack Vaden spent the week-
end near Union City in the J. H.
tOlive home Jack and their son,
Monty, and Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Van-
pool were Sunday guests.
Mrs. Jennie Sullivan of Mayfield
is here for a week's visit with her
brother, Will Phalli., and family.
Curtis Watts of Hammond, Ind.,
made a brief visit home last week.
Miss Louise Armbruster spent a
few days in Fulton last week with
Misses Bessie Lee and Marion Arm-
bruster.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Adams and
daughter, Ann, of St. Louis visited
her, grandfather, P. J. Vaughn,
Monday and Tuesday.
'John Clifton and Bryan Jackson
of TiptonVille visited W. B. Jackson
and Mrs. O. A. Huniphreys and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lee, Miss
Imegee Lee and guest, Miss Ernes-
tine Hutchins, and Mr. and Mrs.
RayMond Jones and baby of May-
field spent Sunday in Clinton with
Mr. and Mrs. Heron Byrd and son,
Danny.
Mike Harmers has employment in
Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Walker of Ful-
ton visited in the J. C. Walker home
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jackson and
son, Bill, and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Bone and daughter spent Sunday
in Clinton with Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Hilliard and daughter.
This And flat
Rah, rah, rah — Walker! Fite!
Armbruster! And that means
Brownie. Charlene and Frances,
who were chosen cheer leaders tor
the pep squad this year_Since
W. S. Jackson has planned to go to
California, 15 different men have
tried to rent his dwelling in front
of the school building_ __ _Mrs.
Lindsey Weatherford remembers
the Morgan children by sending
them several books for reading ..
Sixteen years ago, a close neighbor,
Uncle Charlie Morganti, died Octo-
ber 24, and seventeen years ago
 l October 29, Mr. Blufe C Cunning-ham departed this life_ _ Fred
Hopkins had a horse to die last
Wednesday night --- Sunday
School reports—Mt. Mortals, 22;
Bethel, 23; Salem. 44; ' Jackson
Chapel, 54; Mt. Pleasant, 83. Visit-
ors at the latter were William
Montgomery of Michigan and Mrs_
Jennie Sullivan of Mayfield__ ._
Mrs, Nelson Martin and Miss
hnogene Lee have purchased new
fUrniture____Two thoughtful boys,
Denzil Boaz, who has employment
in St. Louis, sends his mother,
14s. Charlie Boas, a new washing
machine, and Everett Lee Jackson,
who has work in Hickman, present-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Jackson, with a new radio____Fol
low the carnival crowd to Fulgharn
Friday night for a variety of fun
and frolic, mystery and stunts.




New York Voters Enjoy
Race For Mayor
New York, —In a city where pic-
turesque personalities are as much
a part of the scene as the skyline,
two Grade-A performers of op-
posite temperament are giving the
people a run for their votes in the
current mayoralty campaign.
On this rostrum you have the
bustling, bouncing, everywhere-at-
once F. H. LaGuardia, the town's
effervescent Mayor who is seeking
a third term as the candidate of
the Republicans, the American
Labor Party, City Fusion and Unit-
ed City Parties.
On this platform, you have the
smasher of the infamous Brook-
lyn murder ring, William O'Dwyer,
the serious, placid Irish immigrant
boy who rose from common laborer
to District Attorney of Kings Coun-
ty (Brooklyn), the city's most po-
pulous borough.
Licked Tammany Twke
The people will make their choice
November 4.
Laguardia, who served fourteen
years to tilt, House of Representa-
tives, became a political figure of
substance when, in 1937, he was
re-elected Mayor, giving Tammany
Hall a historic second successive
beating which was unprecedented
In a eintury and a half.
His tictivities are manifold, be-
wildering and exhausting. In sea-
son and out he denounces politi-
cians. meaning' politicians in the
unflattering sense, although he un-

















Marked Increase In Tax Receipts
'Reported In Capital
Frankfort. Ky. — Revised re-
venue estimates indicating Ken-
tucky's income for the current fis-
cal year will be greater than previ-
ously forecast were issued by the
Revenue Department Monday.
The revisions calculated that this
year would bring $29.930,346 from
general taxation, of $2.985,821
more than was predicted last June.
The Highiray., Department income,
chiefly fr&I state gasoline taxes,
was put at 119,879,045, up $1,439 -
895 from the estimate made last
March.
The previous fiscal year Income,
largest in the state's history, saw
$31,085,598 flow into the general tax
fund and $21,814,112 into the road
fund.
State Revenue Commissioner H.
Clyde Reeves, in making the new
estimates for the finance depart-
ment, said the previous calcula-
tions had been purposely conser-
vative because the effects of fed-
eral fiscal and economic policies
could not be determined then ,
Now, Reeves continued, 'on the
entire economic front there has oc-
curred through 1941 an unprece-
dented acceleration in activities,"
and all indices in recent months
have pointed to a continuation of
the upward trend and a marked





Des Moines, Iowa, —A young
Iowa man whose uniform just had
been issued to him after his induc-
tion into the Army at Fort Des
Moines approached the officer In
charge with his tie, undraped,
around his neck.
"Sir, will you please tie this
for me?" he asked, explaining: "I
don't know how—my mother al-
ways tied it for me."
FLIES CARRY VIRUS
OF CRIPPLING routs
Discovery that files carry the
virus of infantile paralysis was
reported to the American Public
Health Association by Dr. John L.
Paul and Dr. James D. Trask of
the University School of Medicine.
This may explain some of the
mysteries of the disease which
cripples about 10,000 persons an-
nually and causes the death of
from 500 to 1000.
Previous to the I work of Dr.
Trask and Dr. Paul, Investigators
had found thatf the blebs of poli-
omyelitis was carried in sewage.
indicidedi Uhilt4 as poliomy-
elitis is a disease of' Summer and
in intpoç storrl „form a .disease
of the trufal areas, the Wein' in a





S NP A Y,
OCTOBER 26
Train No. 2, The CREOLE for
Chicago and St. Louis will
leave FULTON 111:1111 A. M.
Train No. 1112 for Louisville
will depart at 111:511 A. M.




A JUMP that is "midmost" does not
reach shorea-and if you am almost insur-
ed—if one policy is poorly written, or not
written at all—then your insurance does
not really protect your property and busi-
ness.
For sound protection you require
histsranee that is comprehensive — ask
this agessey to plan yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St. - -Phone No. 5 - - Fulton, Ky
0•••••••••••••••••••••••••4
contact with many living things,"
the Yale scientists reasoned.
They set fly traps in rural areas
and got out their butterfly nets.
Their hunch proved right and on
two occasions they captured flies
carrying the virus of infantile
paralysis, which, when extracted
and injected into animals, caused
quick crippling and frequent
deaths.
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An anortment of chosen fav-
orite confections . . . Nuts.
Nougats, Brittle., Fades. A
gorgeous Hallowe'en Double
Wrap makes The Variety
Package the accepted gift of
the siestas.
Gift decorated for Hallo-
ween: Chummy Assorted
Chocolates, Chocolate Coy.
tied Nuts and Fruits, Whims,
Miniature Chocolates a n
other outstanding fine candies
a. 81.00 die pound.
a
Party and ilk loom coeds
flied toe Hallowe'es: tic,
Sic, SOc sad $1.00,
•
•
'
•
st,
